A B O U T I N C LU S I V

At Inclusiv, we believe that true financial inclusion and empowerment is a fundamental
right. Every day, we dedicate ourselves to closing the gaps and removing barriers
in financial opportunities for distressed and underserved communities. We face
these challenges head-on by providing capital, making connections, and developing
innovative products and services for community development credit unions – and
working to transform local progress into lasting change at the national level.
Success is measured by the results we deliver for our members, and the impact they
have on the lives of the people in their communities. Because we know that the right
answer at the right time can convert a problem into an opportunity, and an opportunity
into impact.

LETTER FROM
THE CEO
After many months of introspection with our
members, we have chosen a new name that
reflects what binds us together as members, allies
and friends: Inclusiv!
Community development credit unions have been
at the forefront of our nation’s most important
social movements – from civil rights to the war on
poverty, to anti-redlining, to community reinvestment and asset building. Financial
inclusion embodies our shared efforts to create a more fair and equitable society and
is what drives our work in communities around this country.
When asked why financial inclusion is our grounding principle, our response is simple:
financial inclusion is the vehicle to help everyone achieve financial health and wellbeing. Financial inclusion is the onramp for those who have been excluded for too
long and gives equal access to the quality products, services and tools all consumers
need to improve their financial lives.
For decades, community development credit unions have been building trust,
developing appropriate products, and delivering them with dignity and respect. At
Inclusiv, we’re building on the legacy of the Federation to move to our next chapter:
to grow the visibility and impact of mission-driven financial institutions. Inclusiv
recognizes that our movement is stronger when like-minded credit unions join
together to create a stronger, more robust and vibrant economy.

CATHIE MAHON

President and CEO, Inclusiv
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CONFERENCE INFO
C o n f e ren c e Re g i s t r a t i o n
Registration and Welcome Center/Information Desk are located in the Dunes Foyer on
the lobby level of the Wyndham Grand. Each attendee will receive a conference name
badge. Your badge will be your official pass and must be worn during all events.
REGISTRATION HOURS
Monday, Oct. 22: 3:00pm – 7:30pm
Tuesday, Oct. 23: 7:30am – 12:00pm
CONFERENCE ATTIRE
Business casual dress is suggested for all meetings. Comfortable walking shoes are
recommended for those planning to explore Clearwater after conference hours.
SPONSOR & EXHIBITOR HOURS
Network with 2018 Conference Sponsors and Exhibitors, and discover valuable new
products and services to better serve your members and community. The exhibit
booths are located in the Dunes Foyer on the lobby level of the Wyndham Grand.
Monday, Oct. 22
6:00pm – 7:30pm

Welcome Reception with Sponsors & Exhibitors

Tuesday, Oct. 23
7:30am – 8:30am

Breakfast with Sponsors & Exhibitors

10:00am – 10:20am

Networking Break with Sponsors & Exhibitors

11:45am – 1:15pm

Florida Keys Buffet Lunch with Sponsors & Exhibitors

2:30pm – 2:50pm

Networking Break with Sponsors & Exhibitors

Wednesday, Oct. 24
7:30am – 8:30am
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Breakfast with Sponsors & Exhibitors

10:30am – 10:50am

Networking Break with Sponsors & Exhibitors

12:00pm – 1:30pm

Annie Vamper Helping Hands Award Luncheon with
Sponsors & Exhibitors

2:45pm – 3:15pm

Networking Break with Sponsors & Exhibitors

So c i al M e d i a
Inclusiv encourages attendees to share thoughts, discoveries and photos on social
media and via our app’s Social Wall, using the hashtag #CDCUcon18. Please be sure
to follow @Inclusiv on Twitter and like us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/inclusiv
to stay up-to-date on the latest from Inclusiv! Social media tips and other helpful information can be found via the Social Media icon on the app.
Get the most out of the conference by using our official Annual Conference 2018 app
to connect with speakers, sponsors and attendees, and participate in the conversation
by sharing your experience and engaging with others on the app’s Activity Feed and
Social Wall. With the Social Wall (accessed through the Activity Feed icon), users who
have connected their social media accounts with their personal Attendee profile in
the app can choose to post content simultaneously across the app, Twitter, Facebook
and/or LinkedIn, with a single tap. For help operating these features, attendees can
access tutorials and instructions via the App Help icon on the app’s home screen, or
visit the conference Information Desk, where a Federation staff member will be happy
to provide assistance.

G u e st Soc i a l E v e n t s
$300/person
The guest program is designed for spouses/companions of registered attendees
only. The guest social events package includes all breakfasts, the Florida Keys Buffet
Lunch on Tuesday, the Annie Vamper Helping Hands Award Luncheon on Wednesday,
Welcome Reception, Sunset Reception and entrance to the General Sessions
(Breakout Sessions are not open to guests).
For additional information or questions, please contact info@inclusiv.org.
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CONFERENCE APP
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D o w n l o a d t h e M obile App N ow!
h t t p s :/ / c r o w d . c c /s/1 XiVe
Make the most of your conference experience with the official app! Download directly
via the link above, or search for Federation of CDCUs in the Apple App Store or
Google Play Store on your device. Enter the password 2018AC to download the event,
and don’t forget to log in!
THE FREE APP ALLOWS YOU TO:
• Connect with attendees, sponsors and exhibitors
• Learn more and provide feedback about speakers and sessions
• Create a personalized schedule
• Join the conversation on social media via the in-app Social Wall
• Stay informed with up-to-the-minute event updates and announcements
• Explore interactive maps of the conference and Clearwater
For social media or app assistance, please visit the information desk. Still having
trouble? Content can also be accessed via web browser at https://crowd.cc/cdcucon18
(provides a more limited experience than the mobile app).
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Special thanks to CUNA Mutual Group, our official App Sponsor!
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WITH TRUST
COMES CONFIDENCE.
Unlike other bond carriers, we closely monitor industry and
credit union trends to continually refine the CUNA Mutual
Group Fidelity Bond. But that’s not all. Every policy or service
change goes through a three-step process to ensure that any
modification will enhance coverage, improve our ability to
consult with you or make it easier to do business together.
You can trust that our bond is the strongest possible choice
for your credit union.
Whether you call it the CUMIS® Bond, the Fidelity Bond or
just “the Bond,” you can always trust the one and only
CUNA Mutual Group Fidelity Bond to help protect your
credit union.

For a complimentary comparison between CUNA Mutual
Group’s Bond and the offering of another insurer, contact
your Sales Executive at 800.356.2644.

CUNA Mutual Group is the marketing name for CUNA Mutual Holding Company, a mutual insurance holding company, its subsidiaries and affiliates. Insurance products offered to financial institutions
and their affiliates are underwritten by CUMIS Insurance Society, Inc. or CUMIS Specialty Insurance Company, members of the CUNA Mutual Group. Some coverages may not be available in all states.
If a coverage is not available from one of our member companies, CUNA Mutual Insurance Agency, Inc., our insurance producer affiliate, may assist us in placing coverage with other insurance carriers
in order to serve our customers’ needs.
CUPBO-1485940.1-0416-0518 © CUNA Mutual Group, 2016 All Rights Reserved.

Knowledge is
key to financial
empowerment
Access to responsible financial products and services + timely
information in the right format = financial capability.
Citi Community Development is proud to work with organizations
like the National Federation of Community Development Credit
Unions and its members to advance financial capability in the U.S.
Learn more at citicommunitydevelopment.com

© 2018 Citigroup Inc. All rights reserved. Citi and Citi with Arc Design
are registered service marks of Citigroup Inc.

AGENDA
M o n day, Oc t o b e r 2 2, 20 1 8
3:00 PM – 5:00 PM

Credit Union Growth Forum
Pelican/Heron
Doborah Boatright, Melissa Marquez, Jackie Moore

3:00 PM – 7:30 PM

Conference Registration
Dunes Foyer

6:00 PM – 7:30PM

Welcome Reception
Dunes Foyer
Patrick La Pine
Sponsored by Visa

Tu esd ay, Oc t o b e r 2 3 , 20 1 8
7:30 AM – 8:30 AM

Breakfast Buffet
Dunes Foyer, Dunes 4 & 5

7:30 AM – 12:00 PM

Conference Registration
Dunes Foyer

8:30 AM – 10:00 AM

Welcome and Opening General Session
Dunes 1, 2 & 3
Why Financial Inclusion?
Sherod Halliburton, Gigi Hyland, Melva McKay-Bass,
Jonathan Mintz

10:00 AM – 10:20 AM

Break with the Vendors
Dunes Foyer

10:20 AM – 11:45 AM

Morning Breakout Sessions
Pelican/Heron
Solar Lending Practices by Community and
Regional Financial Institutions
Cheryl Fatnassi, Stewart Sarkozy-Banoczy, Paul Schwabe
Dunes 4
Applied Behavioral Economics Innovations
Mariel Beasley, Rachel Van Noord

*Schedule subject to change. Please visit the conference website or the app for the most up-to-date schedule and details.
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Dunes 5
Branding to Grow
Patti Barrow, Brenda Smith
11:45 AM – 1:15 PM

Buffet Lunch General Session
Dunes Foyer, Dunes 1, 2 & 3
View from Abroad: Credit Union Perspectives from
the UK & Puerto Rico
Matt Bland, Jose Julian Ramirez Ruiz

1:15 PM – 2:30 PM

Afternoon Breakout Sessions
Dunes 4
Lending Practices for Low-Income Consumers
Cindy Armstrong, Scott Butterfield, Kathy Breaux
Dunes 5
Know Your Members: Data & Digital Marketing
David Harris,
Harris Jake Hill
Pelican/Heron
Promoting an Inclusive Culture
Monica Davy, Karl Graham, Helen Steblecki

Breakout Session for Cooperativas
Egret
Actualización Proyecto CDFI en Puerto Rico
Pablo DeFilippi, Alejandra Seluja
2:30 PM – 2:50 PM

Break with the Vendors
Dunes Foyer

2:50 PM – 4:00 PM

General Session
Dunes 1, 2 & 3
Mission and Margin
Carla Decker,
Charlotte
Ducksworth,
Winona Nava,
Winona
Luis
Nava,
Pastor
Luis Pastor

4:30 PM – 7:30 PM

GTE Financial Site Visit and Reception
Buses load at Wyndham Grand front entrance
Scott DeThomas
Sponsored by GTE Financial
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We dn e sd a y, Oc t o b e r 2 4 , 20 1 8
7:30 AM – 8:30 AM

Breakfast Buffet
Dunes Foyer, Dunes 4 & 5

8:30 AM – 9:30 AM

Business Meeting
Dunes 1, 2 & 3

9:30 AM – 10:00 AM

Special Session
Dunes 1, 2 & 3
Ask the Chairman
J. Mark McWatters

10:00 AM – 10:30 AM

General Session
Dunes 1, 2 & 3
Recent Research: Opportunities to Grow Financial Inclusion
Edgar Hernandez
Sponsored by CUNA Mutual Group

10:30 AM – 10:50 AM

Break with the Vendors
Dunes Foyer

10:50 AM – 12:00 PM

Breakout Sessions
Dunes Foyer
Focus on Growth
Teri Robinson, Richard Romero
Dunes 5
The CDFI Fund & You
Amber Kuchar-Bell, Terry Ratigan
Pelican/Heron
Financial Inclusion for Latinos
Mia Mendoza, Victor Miguel Corro

12:00 PM – 1:30 PM

Annie Vamper Helping Hands Award Luncheon
Dunes 1, 2 & 3
Sponsored by CUNA Mutual Group

1:30 PM – 2:45 PM

Breakout Sessions
Pelican/Heron
Amplifying Impact: Lending + Counseling
Andrea Heller, Gina Perez-McNeal, Sarah Sable
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1:40 PM

Dunes 4
Breaking the Cycle of Disinvestment:
The New Market Tax Credit
Bob Ibanez, Jeff Wells
Dunes 5
Measuring the Difference: Performance and
Impact of Community Development Credit Unions
Terry Ratigan, Mike Schenk

Breakout Session for Cooperativas
Egret
Expandiendo nuestro enfoque (Expanding Our Approach)
Pia Longarini, Melva Mckay Bass, Fabian Yepez
2:45 PM – 3:15 PM

Break with the Vendors
Dunes Foyer

3:15 PM – 4:00 PM

Special Session
Dunes 1, 2 & 3
CDFI Fund News and Updates
Annie Donovan

4:00 PM – 5:00 PM

Closing General Session
Dunes 1, 2 & 3
Financial Inclusion as a Pathway from Poverty
Bill Bynum, Nisha Patel, Evelyn Stark

5:30 PM – 7:00 PM

Sunset Reception
Pelican/ Heron
Sponsored by Freddie Mac

Thu rsday, Oc t o b e r 2 5 , 2 0 1 8
9:00 AM – 3:00 PM

Pathways Boot Camp
Heron
Sponsored by MetLife Foundation
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Your 3% down mortgage solution
Discover the possibilities with
Freddie Mac Home Possible

Learn more at
FreddieMac.com/HomePossible

®

Credit union growth is in the

Introducing

ards...
®

The Prepaid Visa Card Meant For U
®

• Grow

your
membership

• New

fee revenue
stream with
no added cost

• Low

risk; no credit
checks or lines of credit

• True

to the credit union
philosophy of service
and integrity

• Let

us tell

U more

The Cupre Prepaid Visa Card is issued by Central National Bank of Enid, Oklahoma,
Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa USA Inc.

®

.
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A N N I E VA M P E R
H E L P I N G H A N D S AWA R D

LINDA LEVY

Chief Executive Officer (Retired)
Lower East Side People’s Federal Credit Union
Linda Levy had spent years in the cooperative movement before moving to New
York’s Lower East Side, where she noticed “Lower East Side People’s Federal Credit
Union” spray-painted on a boarded-up building and was immediately intrigued.
She became Manager of the newly chartered Lower East Side People’s FCU
(LESPFCU) in 1986, at the recommendation of former Federation CEO, Cliff Rosenthal.
While Linda had ample co-op experience, her limited knowledge of accounting
required assistance from the Federation’s only other employee at the time, Annie
Vamper. Annie took Linda under her wing, working with her daily for a full year,
teaching her to run a credit union and much else along the way. Rounding out this
dream team of mentors was Bethex FCU manager, Joy Cousminer.
Though she left LESPFCU in 1991, spending several years at the Federation providing
technical assistance to CDCUs across the country, Linda remained on the Board
of Directors until 1999. In 2004, after five years abroad, she was re-elected to the
LESPFCU Board. One year later, Linda was elected Board Treasurer and named
Acting CEO, and in 2006 the position became permanent.
Linda served as CEO for 12 years, with a team of amazing women, who, like her, had
no prior experience running a financial institution, but brought great willingness to
learn and heartfelt commitment to the mission and LESPFCU’s members. Together
they’ve built the credit union into a $56M, self-sufficient cooperative that’s become
much more than a financial institution. Steeped in its mission for economic justice,
the credit union has actively participated in city- and state-wide coalitions fighting for
immigrant rights, consumer protection and affordable housing. Linda retired in
April 2018.
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*Programa sujeto a cambios.Por favor visite el sitio web o app de la conferencia para confirmar detalles de sesiones.

A G E N D A PA R A C O O P E R AT I VA S D E
P U E RT O R I C O
M art e s 2 3 d e o c t u b r e d e l 20 1 8
8:30 AM – 10:00 AM

Sesión Plenaria de Bienvenida y Apertura
Dunes 1, 2 & 3
Importancia de la Inclusión Financiera
Sherod Halliburton, Gigi Hyland, Melva McKay-Bass,
Jonathan Mintz
A pesar de que los índices de inclusión financiera han estado
subiendo para todos los grupos demográficos, demasiados
estadounidenses todavía tienen opciones muy limitadas a servicios financieros seguros y económicos. Los más afectados son
las familias de menores recursos. En esta sesión, líderes del
sector de cooperativas de ahorro y crédito de desarrollo comunitario compartirán sus perspectivas acerca de la importancia
de promover inclusión financiera tanto para las comunidades
vulnerables como para las cooperativas que las atienden.

10:20 AM – 11:45 AM

Taller
Pelican/Heron
Estrategias de Financiamiento Solar: Experiencia de Instituciones Financieras Comunitarias y Regionales
Cheryl Fatnassi, Stewart Sarkozy-Banoczy, Paul Schwabe
Instituciones financieras locales y regionales, incluyendo bancos comunitarios y cooperativas de ahorro y crédito, mantienen
colectivamente $ 3.6 trillones de dólares en activos. Estas
instituciones podrían ofrecer una porción significativa del capital requerido para financiar proyectos de energía alternativa y
al mismo desarrollar una oportunidad importante de negocio.
Los panelistas presentarán un análisis reciente de la National
Renewable Energy Laboratory -NREL sobre las experiencias y
perspectivas de instituciones financieras locales con portafolios
de préstamos solares incluyendo la evolución de los productos
y su rendimiento.

11:45 AM – 1:15 PM

Sesión Plenaria con Almuerzo Buffet
Dunes Foyer, Dunes 1, 2 & 3
La Visión desde el Afuera: Perspectivas de Cooperativas de
Ahorro y Crédito del Reino Unido y Puerto Rico
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Matt Bland, Jose Julian Ramirez Ruiz
Las cooperativas financieras de Puerto Rico y del Reino Unido
enfrentan desafíos similares a los de sus contrapartes en
Estados Unidos en lo que respecta a estrategias sostenibles
para proporcionar soluciones que satisfagan las necesidades
diversas de sus asociados. Los ponentes compartirán perspectivas sobre cómo las cooperativas de ahorro y crédito en Gran
Bretaña y Puerto Rico promueven la relevancia de nuestro
movimiento al demostrar que es posible atender comunidades
vulnerables.
1:15 PM – 2:30 PM

Taller
Egret
Actualización Proyecto CDFI en Puerto Rico
Pablo DeFilippi, Alejandra Seluja
El anuncio reciente de la asignación de becas de asistencia
técnica valida el trabajo con la Federación, ASEC y el Banco
de la Reserva Federal de New York han estado realizando para
capacitar al sector cooperativo acerca de las ventajas de la
acreditación CDFI. Esta sesión exclusiva para las cooperativas
de ahorro y crédito de Puerto Rico se enfocará en pasos a
seguir para prepararse para la próxima ronda de solicitudes.
También se abordará el tema de compra de carteras de crédito
y de alianzas estratégicas.

4:30 PM – 7:30 PM

GTE: Visita a la Sucursal y Recepción
Autobuses recogerán a los participantes frente al Wyndham Grand
Scott DeThomas

M i é rc o l e s 2 4 d e o c t u b r e d el 2 0 1 8
10:50 AM – 12:00 PM

Taller
Dunes 5
El Fondo CDFI y las cooperativas financieras
Amber Kuchar-Bell, Terry Ratigan
La gran pregunta es si el CDFI Fund entiende realmente el
modelo de las cooperativas financieras. Si bien es cierto que,
en años recientes, el Fund ha trabajado arduamente y alcanzado logros significativos, hay mucho más que las cooperativas
de ahorro y crédito y el Fondo CDFI pueden aprender aún
15

uno del otro. Amber Kuchar Bell, Gerente del Programa CDFI y
NACA ofrecerá una actualización de los programas más importantes del programa y escuchará comentarios y experiencia de
cooperativas con la acreditación CDFI. Esta será una sesión de
gran participación, por lo cual venga preparado con comentarios, preguntas y sugerencias.
1:30 PM – 2:45 PM

Taller
Egret
Expandiendo nuestro enfoque: Programas innovadores para
ampliar el impacto en las comunidades que atendemos
Pia Longarini, Melva McKay Bass, Aisha Benson, Fabian Yepez
Las instituciones financieras comunitarias son tan vulnerables
como las empresas pequeñas y medianas a los impactos de
los desastres naturales. Estos eventos causaron pérdidas de
más de $300 mil millones el año pasado en los Estados Unidos solamente, y los meteorólogos no creen que eso vaya a
cambiar en el futuro. El sector empresarial que opera en áreas
vulnerables van a necesitar acceso a opciones de financiamiento y las cooperativas financieras pueden ser la respuesta para
esta necesidad creciente. Aprenda acerca de estrategias para
prepararse y responder a estas situaciones desde el punto de
vista operacional para que su institución actué como un motor
para le reconstrucción y revitalización económica de su comunidad.

3:00 PM

Fotografía con Annie Donovan y Amber Bell del CDFI
Fund

Jue v e s 2 5 d e o c t u b r e d e l 20 1 8
10:00 AM – 1:00 PM

Visita a Manatee Community Credit Union
Minivan recogerá a los participantes frente al Wyndham Grand
Sherod Halliburton

3:00 PM – 5:00 PM

Visita a Suncoast (por confirmarse)

V i e rn es 2 6 d e o c t u b r e d e l 2 0 1 8
10:00 AM – 12:00 PM

Visita a Tampa Bay FCU y participación en ceremonia
Juntos Avanzam
Transporte individual
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Become a Juntos Avanzamos
Credit Union Today!

SESSION DESCRIPTIONS
MO N DAY, O C TOBE R 22
PRE-CONFERENCE SESSION
Credit Union Growth Forum | Pelican
Doborah Boatright, Melissa Marquez, Jackie Moore

This event is open to leaders of credit union with assets of $25 million or less.
Come prepared to share and learn. Our goal is to create an environment where
you will grow by learning from one another in a collaborative setting by sharing
your experiences and best practices. You will also have the opportunity to build
relationships lasting beyond this day with organizations that face the same challenges
and have successfully grown their credit unions. The focus of the forum will be growth:
membership growth, loan growth and business development growth.

T U ESDAY, OC TO BE R 23
WELCOME AND OPENING GENERAL SESSION
Why Financial Inclusion? | Dunes 1, 2 & 3
Sherod Halliburton, Gigi Hyland, Melva McKay-Bass, Jonathan Mintz

While financial inclusion has been on the rise across all demographics, too many
Americans are limited in their access to safe and affordable financial services. Most
affected are those households with the fewest resources. In this session, community
finance and credit union leaders will discuss why a renewed focus on financial
inclusion is critical to the financial future of consumers and credit unions.
MORNING BREAKOUT SESSIONS
Solar Lending Practices by Community and Regional Financial Institutions
Pelican/Heron
Cheryl Fatnassi, Stewart Sarkozy-Banoczy, Paul Schwabe

18

Local and regional financial institutions including community banks and credit unions,
collectively hold $3.6 trillion in assets. These institutions could provide a significant
portion of the required capital for alternative energy projects while creating a large
investment opportunity for themselves. This discussion will present a recent NREL
analysis on the experiences and perspectives of local financial institutions with solar
loan portfolios, including the evolution of the products and their performance.
Applied Behavioral Economics Innovations | Dunes 4
Mariel Beasley, Rachel Van Noord

Learnings from the behavioral economics field are changing how we design consumer
interactions in everything from college applications to depositing checks. In this
session, learn from credit unions that have started to apply these innovations to
improve their members’ experience and financial health.
Branding to Grow | Dunes 5
Patti Barrow, Brenda Smith

Your brand is an enormous asset and helps prospective members understand why
your credit union should be their financial partner of choice. Whether you’re thinking
of a total rebrand or a refresh of your existing brand, join Brenda Smith, Managing
Partner of Brenda Smith + Associates, who worked with Inclusiv on its rebranding, and
Patti Hinton Barrow, VP of Marketing at Suncoast Credit Union and 2018 Trailblazer
Marketing Executive of the Year, to learn how to grow your credit union’s visibility,
membership and member engagement.
BUFFET LUNCH AND GENERAL SESSION
View from Abroad: Credit Union Perspectives from the UK & Puerto Rico
Dunes Foyer, Dunes 1, 2 & 3
Matt Bland, Jose Julian Ramirez Ruiz

Our good neighbors to the south and across the pond are all facing the challenge
of providing consumers with solutions that meet members where they are while
maintaining – and growing – sustainable operations. Join us for perspectives on how
credit unions in the UK and Puerto Rico are growing the relevance of our movement
through service to the underserved.
19

AFTERNOON BREAKOUT SESSIONS

G

Lending Practices for Low-Income Consumers | Dunes 4

M

Cindy Armstrong, Scott Butterfield, Kathy Breaux

C

Join us as we discuss how credit unions can further penetrate their markets in the
area of low- and moderate-income lending. Guest speakers will share their expertise
in payday lending alternatives, subprime auto lending, mortgage lending and the
strategies your credit union can employ to increase your expertise, as well as your
credit union’s bottom line. The session will also explore how credit unions like
Diamond Lakes FCU and New Orleans Firemen’s FCU have leveraged partnerships,
including partnering with Inclusiv Mortgage, to advance their LMI loan products and
increase lending in underserved communities.
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Know Your Members: Data & Digital Marketing | Dunes 5
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David Harris,
Harris Jake Hill

Digital marketing, including social media marketing, is a cost-effective way for credit
unions to reach new members and keep existing members engaged. Join us to learn
how credit unions are driving traffic to their websites and branches and growing
membership, savings and lending along the way through the use of targeted content
marketing, search and Facebook advertising.
Promoting an Inclusive Culture | Pelican/Heron
Monica Davy, Karl Graham, Helen Steblecki

Promoting a culture of inclusion is an important consideration for all credit unions,
with implications that extend well beyond the human resources department, and
have a profound effect on business decisions and growth potential. This workshop
will focus on strategies for promoting an inclusive and diverse credit union culture
among staff and members through hiring practices, outreach to the community, and
the expansion of products and services. We’ll also look at a newly launched website,
jointly developed with minority designated credit unions, and learn lessons from their
efforts to represent diverse ethnicities, gender and ages in their marketing materials.
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GENERAL SESSION
Mission and Margin | Dunes 1, 2 & 3
Carla Decker,
Charlotte
Ducksworth,
Winona Nava,
Winona
Luis
Nava,
Pastor
Luis Pastor

A focus on community development and financial inclusion doesn’t have to come at
the expense of financial performance. It is possible to do well by doing good! The
CEOs of DC Credit Union, Guadalupe Credit Union and Latino Credit Union – national
models for sustainable, responsible financial institutions – demonstrate how mission
has driven growth and relevance in their unique markets.

W ED N ESDAY, O C TO BE R 24
SPECIAL SESSIONS
Ask the Chairman | Dunes 1, 2 & 3
J. Mark McWatters

We’re excited to have J. Mark McWatters, Chairman of the NCUA, on stage to share
what’s new at NCUA, including the new Office of Credit Union Resources and
Expansion. Mark McWatters will also be available to take questions from the floor. This
is a rare opportunity to share with the Chairman your thoughts about what’s important
to your credit union’s success in meeting the needs of low-income consumers and
helping your members on the path to financial independence.
CDFI Fund News and Updates | Dunes 1, 2 & 3
Annie Donovan

Credit unions promote financial inclusion and community development in lowincome and underserved markets around the country. The Community Development
Financial Institutions (CDFI) Fund was born 1994 as a result of our collective advocacy
to channel capital to financial institutions with a primary mission of community
development serving low-income and distressed communities. Today, as more than
300 CDFI credit unions serve over 10 million members and manage more than $100
billion in assets, the CDFI Fund remains the single most important source of capital to
build and grow our work. CDFI Fund Director Annie Donovan will share with us the
latest news and directions of the CDFI Fund as they work toward strengthening the
21
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definition of a CDFI and share insights into how the Fund views its own catalytic role in
stimulating growth and impact of community development credit unions.
GENERAL SESSION
Recent Research: Opportunities to Grow Financial Inclusion | Dunes 1, 2 & 3
Edgar Hernandez

Sponsored by CUNA Mutual Group
In this session, researchers share new findings and insights gleaned from quantitative
and qualitative studies with multicultural consumers exploring their financial
preferences and attitudes. We’ll examine the differences and similarities between
higher and lower income households, and what credit unions can do to better connect
with underserved multicultural consumers.
MORNING BREAKOUT SESSIONS
Focus on Growth | Dunes 4
Teri Robinson, Richard Romero

There’s no one size fits all strategy to guarantee growth. Successful financial
institutions find a niche in the marketplace that they can “own” that capitalizes on
their core expertise and knowledge of a particular demographic, geography or group.
Despite the fact that growth is often associated with scale, growth isn’t just a function
of asset size. Learn about the very different approaches taken by two credit unions
that have found that niche in their marketplace and fueled their growth and relevance.
The CDFI Fund & You | Dunes 5
Amber Kuchar-Bell, Terry Ratigan

Does the CDFI Fund really “get” credit unions? In recent years they’ve worked hard
to do so and made significant progress – but there is much that credit unions and the
CDFI Fund can still learn from each other. Please join CDFI & NACA Program Manager
Amber Kuchar-Bell to hear what’s new with CDFI Programs and discuss your members,
your community and your experiences with the Fund. This will be a highly participatory
session, so come prepared with your comments, questions and suggestions.
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Financial Inclusions for Latinos | Pelican/Heron
Mia Mendoza, Victor Miguel Corro

The Hispanic community is one of the largest, fastest-growing, and most financially
underserved markets in the U.S. Serving the untapped Hispanic market is a viable
business model that also fulfills our industry’s philosophical mandate of helping
people of modest means. This session will describe the Hispanic market potential, its
attributes and how having a comprehensive growth and service strategy can help your
credit union grow and provide financial access to this community.
AFTERNOON BREAKOUT SESSIONS
Amplifying Impact: Lending + Counseling | Pelican/Heron
Andrea Heller, Gina Perez-McNeal, Sarah Sable

Financial counseling is a powerful tool, not only to help improve members’ financial
health, but also to grow your community development lending responsibly. In this
session, we’ll hear about how credit unions are integrating Pathways to Financial
Empowerment financial counseling into their lending process to increase their social
and financial returns.
Breaking the Cycle of Disinvestment: The New Market Tax Credit | Dunes 4
Bob Ibanez, Jeff Wells

The New Market Tax Credit attracts private investment to low-income communities,
promoting economic improvement through the development of successful businesses
like retail stores and manufacturing. Learn more about this CDFI Fund program
from the national experts, Bob Ibanez and Jeff Wells, tax advisors with extensive
experience in affordable housing, community development, historic preservation,
opportunity zones and renewable energy.
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Measuring the Difference: Performance and Impact of Community Development
Credit Unions | Dunes 5
Terry Ratigan, Mike Schenk

Does a focus on mission come at the expense of margin? How do CDCUs compare
with mainstream credit unions in both financial performance and impact? This session
will present findings from the most recent research into the CDCU business model and
the measurable differences we make in our communities.
CLOSING GENERAL SESSION
Financial Inclusion as a Pathway from Poverty | Dunes 1, 2 & 3
Bill Bynum, Nisha Patel and Evelyn Stark

Bill Bynum, CEO of Hope, will lead a discussion on work from the US Partnership
on Mobility from Poverty, funded by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. The
Partnership defines mobility through three core principles – economic success, power
and autonomy, and being valued in the community. Bill will be joined by Nisha Patel
and Evelyn Stark. Nisha Patel helped to craft this work while at the Urban Institute
and Evelyn Stark from the Metlife Foundation has been a leading voice in the field
of philanthropy for financial inclusion and health. Join us to learn more about how
financial inclusion and closing the financial services gap is a core strategy in this
broader conversation about mobility from poverty.

TH U R SDAY, O C TO BE R 25
POST-CONFERENCE SESSION
Pathways Bootcamp | Heron
Sponsored by MetLife Foundation
Inclusiv and Neighborhood Trust Financial Partners invite you to attend the Pathways
to Financial Empowerment Counseling Boot Camp, a training that condenses learnings
from decades of financial counseling delivery and community development financial
counseling programs across the country into a half-day intensive.
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Connect with MGIC at
the Federation’s 2018
Conference
Stop by our booth for a chance to win
an Amazon Echo!

Connect with MGIC 24/7
Find on-demand training on technical topics and soft skills
at mgic.com/training
Show your members how waiting to buy could cost them
money at mgic.com/buynow
Learn how to make the most of down payment assistance
to build your business at mgic.com/dpa
Help your members understand the homebuying process
with homebuyer education and resources in English and
Spanish at readynest.com

18-45138

WELCOME RECEPTION
MONDAY, OCTOBER 22
6:00PM – 7:30PM
DUNES FOYER
SPONSORED BY VISA
Inclusiv and Visa welcome all conference attendees, sponsors, speakers and guests to
the 2018 Annual Conference with an opening reception, featuring a personal welcome
message from Patrick La Pine, CEO of the League of Southeastern Credit Unions &
Affiliates. Enjoy networking and socializing opportunities with colleagues and vendors,
hors d’oeuvres, and complimentary beer and wine.
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A N N I E VA M P E R H E L P I N G H A N D S
AWA R D L U N C H E O N
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24
12:00PM – 1:30PM
DUNES BALLROOM
SPONSORED BY CUNA MUTUAL GROUP
The Annie Vamper Helping Hands Award recognizes
individuals who are making extraordinary contributions
to the community development credit union movement.
Annie’s lifelong dedication to credit unions serving low- and
moderate-income people and communities remains an
inspiration to CDCU staff and volunteers. The Helping Hands
Award honors Annie’s memory and celebrates individuals
who continue in our mission of service to the underserved.
Previous years’ winners include Jim Masini, Board Treasurer of
North Side Community Federal Credit Union (2017); Laura Aguirre, CEO of Hawaii First
Credit Union (2016); Eunice Johnson, NRS Community Development Federal Credit
Union (2015); and Rita L. Haynes, CEO emeritus of Faith Community United Credit
Union (2014).

SUNSET RECEPTION
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24
5:30PM – 7:00PM
PELICAN/HERON
SPONSORED BY FREDDIE MAC
Following the final plenary session, join Inclusiv and Freddie Mac to close out the
conference with a farewell reception and the last scheduled opportunity to network
and mingle with fellow conference-goers, before setting off to bring the key insights
and experiences of the last two days back to your credit union and community. Take in
panoramic ocean views from the Pelican Room’s floor-to-ceiling windows and open-air
terrace overlooking Clearwater Beach, and enjoy light hors d’oeuvres and complimentary
beer and wine as the sun sets over pristine waters along the Gulf of Mexico.
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GTE FINANCIAL SITE VISIT AND
RECEPTION
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24
4:30PM– 7:30PM
Buses load at Wyndham Grand
front entrance

SPONSORED BY GTE FINANCIAL
Site visits are a much anticipated
feature of the Federation’s Annual
Conference. This year, we are excited
to visit GTE Financial, a CDFI serving
four counties in the Tampa Bay area.
In 2005, GTE moved its headquarters
location to Ybor City, one of the
lowest-income communities in
Tampa. This decision was made
possible through a partnership with
the City of Tampa, which embraced
GTE’s mission of making a positive
impact in communities that the credit
union serves though its affordable
financial services and financial
literacy programs.
During the site visit, you will tour
GTE’s Ybor Student Powered
Financial Center and GTE’s
headquarters, where you’ll learn about GTE’s community engagement efforts and
enjoy refreshments in the Hallway of Hope.
The site visit and complimentary round-trip transportation are available to all
Conference attendees registered for the site visit.
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Illuminating What’s Next

Your future in digital payments.

Digital payments are about more than convenience, they’re about connecting. As the
nation’s premier payments CUSO, PSCU has a broad range of solutions that help drive
engagement and give members opportunities to improve their lives. Our digital banking
and analytics platforms are at the forefront of innovation, connecting members with a
world of new possibilities. Next is the new now. Join us.

Payments ▪ Risk Management ▪ Digital Banking ▪ Analytics ▪ Loyalty
Mobile ▪ 24/7/365 Contact Center ▪ Strategic Consulting

pscu.com
844.367.7728

SPONSORS
Platinum Sponsors
CITI COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Citi Community Development leads Citi’s commitment
to financial inclusion and economic empowerment for
underserved individuals, families and communities
across the U.S. Through innovative collaborations with
municipalities, community groups and leading nonprofit
organizations, we harness Citi’s expertise, products and
services to help expand opportunity for all. To learn more,
please visit www.citicommunitydevelopment.com.
CUNA MUTUAL GROUP
CUNA Mutual Group was founded in 1935 by credit union
pioneers and our commitment to their vision continues
today. We offer insurance and protection for credit unions,
employees and members; lending solutions and marketing
programs; TruStage™ branded consumer insurance
products; and investment and retirement services to help
our customers succeed. To learn more, please visit
www.cunamutual.com.

G ol d Sp on s o r s
FREDDIE MAC
Freddie Mac makes homeownership and rental housing
more accessible and affordable. Operating in the
secondary mortgage market, we keep mortgage capital
flowing by purchasing mortgage loans from lenders so they
in turn can provide more loans to qualified borrowers. Our
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mission to provide liquidity, stability, and affordability to the
U.S. housing market in all economic conditions extends to
all communities from coast to coast. To learn more, please
visit www.freddiemac.com.
VISA
Visa Inc. is a global payments technology company that
connects consumers, businesses, financial institutions
and governments to fast, secure and reliable electronic
payments. We operate on the world’s most advanced
processing networks, VisaNet, that is capable of handling
more than 65,000 transaction messages a second, with
fraud protection for consumers and assured payment for
merchants. Visa’s innovations enable credit unions to offer
their members more choices: pay now with debit, pay
ahead with prepaid, or pay later with credit products. Visit
https://usa.visa.com or https://visa.com/creditunions.

Sil ve r Sp o n s o r s
EPL, INC.
EPL, Inc. leverages leading technologies and extensive
data analytics to customize innovative, open-architecture
software solutions to improve member experience and
drive growth for credit unions of all sizes. Founded in 1977
by industry leaders, EPL is a credit union service organization (CUSO) headquartered in Birmingham, Ala. Learn more
at www.eplinc.com.
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FANNIE MAE
Fannie Mae serves the people who house America. We
are a leading source of financing for mortgage lenders,
providing access to affordable mortgage financing in all
markets at all times. Our financing makes sustainable
homeownership and workforce rental housing a reality
for millions of Americans. We also help make possible
the popular 30-year, fixed-rate mortgage, which provides
homeowners with stable, predictable mortgage payments
over the life of the loan. Our tools and resources help
homebuyers, homeowners, and renters understand their
housing options. To learn more, please visit
www.fanniemae.com.

B ro n ze Spo n s o r s
CULIANCE
CULIANCE, formerly known as CU24, operates the largest
credit union-owned ATM and POS network, including
access to more than 80,000 surcharge-free ATMs, and a
range of payment services that can be tailored to meet the
objectives of individual credit unions to help them compete
in the evolving financial services industry. To learn more,
please visit www.culiance.com.
LEXISNEXIS RISK SOLUTIONS
LexisNexis Risk Solutions harnesses the power of data
and advanced analytics to provide insights that help
businesses and governmental entities reduce risk and
improve decisions to benefit people around the globe. We
provide data and technology solutions for a wide range of
industries including insurance, financial services, healthcare
and government. For more information, please visit
www.risk.lexisnexis.com.
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MGIC
MGIC, the principal subsidiary of MGIC Investment
Corporation, serves lenders throughout the United States,
Puerto Rico, and other locations helping families achieve
homeownership sooner by making affordable low-downpayment mortgages a reality. To learn more, please visit
www.mgic.com.
NATIONAL COOPERATIVE BANK
National Cooperative Bank provides comprehensive
banking products and services to cooperatives and other
member-owned organizations throughout the country. What
makes NCB unique is that the bank was created to address
the financial needs of an underserved market niche –
people who join together cooperatively to meet personal,
social or business needs, especially in low-income
communities. For more information, please visit
www.ncb.coop.

EXHIBITORS
AFRICAN-AMERICAN CREDIT UNION COALITION
(AACUC)
The African-American Credit Union Coalition (AACUC) is a
non-profit organization of African-American professionals
and volunteers in the credit union industry. Our mission
is to increase the strength of the credit union community
through Advocacy, Professional Development and Diversity.
We provide mentorship to individuals and credit unions,
scholarships for educational opportunities to credit union
professionals and promote awareness of opportunities in
the credit union industry to college students through our
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Reaching Toward the Future Internship Program. For more
information, please visit www.aacuc.org.
BALANCE
BALANCE is a new kind of non-profit—a company
committed to developing balanced budgets with individuals
and families to help them achieve their financial dreams.
Our comprehensive financial counseling and education
services can help people achieve financial independence.
Whether it’s reducing debt, buying a home, retaining a
home, or simply improving money management skills, we
provide guidance every step of the way. To learn more,
please visit www.balancepro.org.
MULTI-BANK SECURITIES, INC.
Multi-Bank Securities, Inc. (MBS) is an independent, fixedincome securities broker-dealer that has been serving
institutional investors across the U.S. for more than 29
years and is a veteran-owned business. With offices in
all 50 states, our customers include credit unions, banks,
counties, municipalities, money managers and other
institutional and public funds investors. To learn more,
please visit www.mbssecurities.com.
NIMBO TRACKING
Nimbo Tracking is a technology leader in the use of GPS
(Global Positioning System) technologies for locating and
tracking vehicles, trucks, and heavy equipment. Reach
the peak performance of your overall, automotive loan
portfolio and price loans more competitively with CU Trak
– GPS vehicle tracking and Stolen Vehicle Recovery (SVR)
all rolled into one. Our simple GPS tracking solution was
designed with your needs in mind, giving you access to the
tools and intelligence you need to sell more loans while
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decreasing your delinquencies and repossessions. To learn
more, please visit https://nimbotracking.com
SOUND PAYMENTS BANKING
TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS
Sound Payments Banking Technology Solutions (BTS)
provides best-in-class branch, online and mobile banking
technology solutions that are normally only available at
larger financial institutions. Sound Payments BTS is a
subsidiary of Sound Payments, a multi-channel, diversified
technology company that delivers innovative technology
and software solutions in the Payments, Healthcare and
Financial Services Industries. To learn more, please visit
www.soundpayments.com.

CONTRIBUTING SPONSORS
EQUIFAX
Equifax is a global information solutions company that
uses trusted unique data, innovative analytics, technology
and industry expertise to power organizations and
individuals around the world by transforming knowledge
into insights that help make more informed business and
personal decisions. The company organizes, assimilates
and analyzes data on more than 820 million consumers
and more than 91 million businesses worldwide, and its
database includes employee data contributed from more
than 7,100 employers. To learn more, please visit
www.equifax.com.
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METLIFE FOUNDATION
MetLife Foundation was created in 1976 to continue
MetLife’s long tradition of corporate contributions and
community involvement. Since its founding through the
end of 2017, MetLife Foundation has provided more than
$783 million in grants and $70 million in program-related
investments to organizations addressing issues that
have a positive impact in their communities. In 2013, the
Foundation committed $200 million to financial inclusion,
and our work to date has reached more than 6 million
low-income individuals in 42 countries. To learn more,
please visit www.metlife.org
PSCU
PSCU is the nation’s premier payments CUSO. Committed
to service excellence and focused on innovation, PSCU
offers a comprehensive, highly integrated suite of
traditional and digital payments solutions for credit unions
to optimize their member experience. Leveraging digital
technology, PSCU supports the success of nearly 900
Owner credit unions representing over 20 million accounts
through secure, best-in-class solutions including payment
processing, risk management, analytics, loyalty programs,
digital banking, marketing, strategic consulting and mobile
platforms. To learn more, please visit www.pscu.com.
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Serving institutional clients since 1988.

MBS supports the investing and funding
needs of credit unions nationwide.
Tim Peacock

(800) 967-9041
tpeacock@mbssecurities.com

Paul Rehmus

(800) 967-4513
prehmus@mbssecurities.com

(800) 967-9045 • www.mbssecurities.com

Proudly Veteran-Owned!

Member of FINRA & SIPC; MSRB Registered.
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A Revolutionary

Banking Experience
Sound Payments Banking Technology Solutions provides best-in-class, costeffective branch automation and online and mobile banking technology
solutions that are normally only available at larger financial institutions.

Online and Mobile Banking

Kiosk Solutions

Sound Payment’s online and mobile banking
platform brings innovation, efficiency and
simplicity to the banking experience for
consumers and businesses.

Our kiosks are unique in features and size, which
is half the size of the average kiosk in the market.
It offers the ability for consumers to cash checks,
print official checks, pay bills and withdraw/
deposit to accounts, to which an ATM could
not be able to access. The kiosk is equipped
with remote teller capability as well as facial
recognition technology.

Our platform’s unified design and functionality
across all devices brings numerous benefits, but
what makes Sound Payments unique are the
tools that it boasts at a single low price, including
remote and mobile deposit services, advanced
bill pay and the virtual vault.

®

Work with us!
Call us or email us at info@soundpayments.com

50 North Laura Street, Ste. 2550 I Jacksonville, FL 32225 I (888) 728-1688
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